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Polypeptidyl derivatives of bovine pancreatic ribonuclease (RNase) containing two or three tyrosine chains
with an average of two to three residues per chain have
been prepared. TLre effects of various perturbants such as
neutral sa1ts, ethanol, urea and guanidine hydrochloride
on the thermal transition of the derivatives have been
stud.ied. TLre forces responsibre for maintaining the native
conformation of RNase appear to be unaffected by chemical
modification. rn the association-dissociation reaction of
the porypeptidyr derivatives of RNase, hydrophobic interactions are strongly implicated.
Acetamidinated-RNase I was prepared by treating a
RNase sorution with excess acetimidate hyd.rochloride at pH
7 -8 in 0.1 N NaHco3 buf fer contai-ning ttarsoo After removal
of reagents by dialysis, polypeptidylation was carried out
under the sarne conditions by reacting the acetamid.inatedRNase d.erivative with excess N-carboxy-L-tyrosi-ne anhydride.
Tfiere were then obtained a sorubre fraction (rA) and an
insoluble fraction (re) of polytyrosyl-acetamid.inated RNase

in 0.0025 N HCl (Ic).
f'racti.ons IA and, IC were purified by ge1 filtration prior
to experimental investigation. Another preparation (Pf-ecRl{lase II) was carried out in phosphate buf,fer under comparable conditi-ons as the preparation of PT-Ac-RNase I.
Analysls for added. amino acid residues and for the
number of sites amidinated or peptidylated indicated that
IA contained three peptide chains of average chain length
slightly less than three tyrosines. TLre fraction IC had
17 moles of tyrosine per mole of protein, giving an average chain length of about six tyrosines. PT-Ac-RNase IIA
had 4 moles of tyrosine per mole of protein attached. to trro
sites. Ttre enzymatic activities of the PT-Ac-RNase derivatives were shortrr to be about 5 percent of the unmodified
enzfzme by two methods of assay.
Ttre melting temperatures (Ttn) as detertnined by difference spectra at 287 mlt. and 237 mtt for Rlilase, acetamj-dinated
Rlitrase and PT-Ac-RNase in 0.O5 M salt at pH 2.1 were very
similar and varied. between 33o and 35o. But calculations
for A€rr 7 W andA€ra 7 W revealed respective values of
1OOO and 3OO0 for the PT-Ac-RNase deri-vatives.
The TIn of PT-Ac-RNase IA was shown to be d.ependent on
PH, urea, ethanol and guanidine trydrochloride. Lowering
pH or i.ncreasing the concentration of perturbant would
shift the Tm to lower temperature. However, the same
observation has also been reported for native RNase.
(PT-Ac-RNase). IB could be dissolved

insoluble between pH 5 and. pH 9,
but IA was soluble througtrout this pH range. Although
turbidity formation was enhanced by increasing concentration of KCI, addition of guanidine hydrochlorid.e could
prevent turbidity formation" Increaslng concentratj-on of
KCI in the PT-Ac-RNase II solution at pH 2.1 shifted the
tln to higher temperatures and could induce turbidity formation at 1.2 M concentration. A similar effect of
increasing the T'm of PT-Ac-RNase II was observed with CaCl,
at pH 2.L. With 0.5 M KSCN precipitation of the protein
derivative occurred. A higher enrictrment of tyrosi-ne as a
result of peptidylation must account for these experimental
PT-Ac-RNase IC became

observations.
Spectrophotometric titration

of

II
revealed. seven normal and three abnormal tyrosines, indicating that the tyrosine residues covalentty attached to
the surface of the protein mo1ecu.Ie are titrated normally.
A thermodlmamic treatment of the melting profiles of
natj.ve RNase, Ac-RNase and PT-Ac-RNase derivatives in the
presence of various concentrations of CaCl, was carried
out. The approximation of two-state transition was
employed to estimate the various thermodlmarnic parameters.
Ihe increase in heat capacity due to ad.dition of extra
tyrosine residues in the PT-Ac-RNase derivatives could
probably account for the striking curvature at both low and
high temperatures in the van't Hoff plots. However, the
PT-Ac-RNase

theory of gradual "unw'inding" of the molecule cannot be
excluded.
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I.

INIRODUCTT ON

the covalent bonds in pollpeptide chains of proteins somewhat fix the interatomic d.istances and. bond.
angles in the chain, there are numerous spatial arrangements of various atoms of the backbone of the polypeptide.
But noncovalent interactions are responsibre for the unique
conformation that is required. of the protein. These noncovalent i-nteractions are composed of interactions of
side-chains and side-chains, side-chains and the backbone
of the polypeptide and the solvent and solute; they contribute to maintaining the native structure of a protein.
Ttrere is a considerable amount of chemlcal and physicochemiear evi-d.ence to support the hlpothesis that noncovalent interactions exist in proteins. Eor instance,
Tanford and others (1955) reported that three out of six
phenolic groups in the ribonuclease molecule could be
titrated normarry by the spectrophotometric method. rt
was suggested that two types of pK corresponding to two
types of ionization courd e>q>lain this observation. potentiometric titration of chymotrlpsinogen and of guanid,inated
chlzmotrlpsinogen by Wilcox (196I) revealed. that two of the
phenolic groups were inaccessibre to titration.
yanari and
Bovey (1960) demonstrated a red shift in the tyrosine
When

spectra

r,uhen

the refractive index of the media

was

increased, trnrticularly when tyrosine was transferred. from
an aqueous medium to a hyd.rocarbon medium. These experimental observations indicate the presence of noncovalent
interactions surrounding perturbable chromophores in the
protein tertiary structure. Ttre cultimating work on the
hypothesis that noncovalent j-nteractions are present in a

protein molecule was described. by Kendrew (L962). He
demonstrated the existence of noncovalent interactions in
myoglobin through X-ray diffraction studies.
Since 2O to 40 percent of the amino acid residues in
most proteins possess nonpolar side-chains (Kauzmann,
1959), the imtrrcrtance of nonpolar interactions (hydrophobic
bonds) may surpass that of other noncovarent interactions

in the stabilization of ttre native conformation of proteins. varuable information on nonpolar interactions has
been obtained using slmthetic polypeptides. Models such as
homopolymers, copolymers and block polymers possessing non-

polar sj-de-chains have been slmthesized. rnvestigation on
the conformational stability of these models by physicochemical method.s has been very fruitful.

It has been found that in the homopolymers suctr as
poly-L-lysine and poly-L-leucine, the q-helical stability
depends largely on the hydrophobic ,side-chain interactj-ons
(Fasman, L962i Gratzer and. Doty, L963i Bixon, €t ar., 1963).
In a copolymer of L-glutamic and L-leucine, the s-helical

3

stability

to withstand a higher temperature than a
homopolymer of L-glutamic. ftris o-helical stability with
increasing temlrerature has been attributed. to the leucylleucyl hydrophobic interactions. A most recent work published by Sage and Fasman (L966) deals with a copolymer of
L-glutamj.c and. L-phenylalanine. A similar obsenzation of
the helical stability vrith increasing temperature again
strongly suggests the importance of hydrophobic interactions between the aromatic rings of phenylalanine.
In most globular proteins, the forces that have been
implicated in the stabilization of the secondary-tertiary
structure of proteins are charge-charge interactions,
hyd.rogen bonds, and hydrophobic bond.s. Among these noncovalent interactions, hydrophobic bonds have been recognized to play a prime role in the stabilization of the
native conformation. Even in proteins that are known to
have subunit structures, hydrophobic bonds have been attributed to preserving the integrity of the quarternary structure, though other forces may be just as or nrore important.
For j.nstance, human carbon monoxide-hemoglobin can be dissociated into two slzrnnretrical subunits in the presence of
3 M NaCl while ethanol or n-propanol, a good solubilizj-ng
agent for the hydrophobic side-chains, d.oes not affect the
quarternary structure (Tanford, L964). fhe ability of the
inorganic sart to dissociate the tremoglobin molecule suggests that hydrophobic groups are not involved. However,
seems

4

in other proteins that exhibit subunit structures hydrophobic interactions are suggested. fhe polymerization of
protein subunits of tobacco mosaic virus provides a suit-

able example. The pollzmerization process was shown to be
endothermic and entropy-driven (Laufer, L964). Ttre sugges-

tion rms made that strong hydrophobic or eLectrostatic
interactions caused rerease of "protein-bound', water molecules

and.

resulted.

therefore, spontaneous polymerization

was

More convincing evidence on hydrophobic

inter-

actions can be obtained using porypeptidyl proteins since
electrostatic interactions can be eliminated from consi-derati-on.

A polypeptidyl protein

is prepared by reacting N-car_
bo:ry-amino-acid anhydrides with a protein rvtrich acts as a
murti-functional initiator. The polypeptidylation reaction
in which the o- or €-amino groups of proteins serve as initiators, usually takes place under mild conditions and
therefore, as a ru1e, the modified proteins sti1l maintain
the structurar features of the native macromorecules,
though some other properties rike the enzymic activity may
be affected (Katchalski, et aI. , L964). Eor instance, in
the study of activation of poly,gIycyl chymotrlpsin, Konigs_
berg (1956) found that at a high concentration of trypsin,
the rate and extent'of activation in th6 m6dified enzyme
rrvas not different from those of the unmodified enzyme. But
at a Iow concentration of trlpsin, the rate of activation

5

in polyglycyl chymotr''1psin. With polyra1yl
derivatives of chymotrypsin, the enzymic ,activity was found
to be only 56 percent of the activity of the unmodified
enzf/me when 5O moles of valine were attached per mole of
chlzmotrlpsin (Stracher and Becker, 1959). Tr,vo other interesting features vrere found by G1azer and others (L962) in
the polytyrosyl trypsin derivatives. fhe modified, prot,ein
was slower

sparingly soluble between pII 5 and pH 9 and was found
to be more resistant to autolysis than the unmodified

v'ras

enzyme.

in some properties have been
cited. with the pollpeptidyl proteins, the structural features have not been greatly affected on the basis of some
physicochemical measurements. It is, ind.eed, of utmost
importance that the structural features of the native protein be maintained so that the observable changes in properties can be attributed solery to the attached peptidyl
chains and not to the disruption of the integrity of the
native protein. Epstein and. others (L962) found that no
d.ifferences could be detected in the poly-Dl,-alanyl trlpsj.n
derj.vatj-ves and the unmodified trlpsin in ultracentrifuge
studies. spectrophotometric and opticar rotation measurements on the polyaranyl derirratives of ribonuclease d.id not
indicate any differences in the structurar features as a
resurt of pollpeptidylation (Anfinsen, sera and cooke,
L962). With po11rualy1 ribonuclease, Becker (L962) could
Arthough apparent changes

6

not detect any confonnational- changes on the basis of optical rotatory dispersion studies between the pol]ryeptidy1
derivative and the native enzf/me. Hourever, he observed a
reversible aggregation-d.issociation reaction as a function
of temperature w1th the polyzalyl ribonuclease derivatives
and w'ith chymotrlpsin that \fas peptidylated with amino
acids having hydrophobic side-chains. Upon comparing the
physical properties of polyglycyl, po1yalanyl, po11rualy1,
polyisoleucyl, and poly-ter-leucyl derivatives of ehyrnotrlrpsin, Becker (1962) concluded that the mod.ified enzyme
preparations aggregate probably through formation of
intermolecular hydrophobic bonds. Interactj-on of sidechaj.ns that urere afforded. by the peptidyl chains could.
conceivably enhance aggregation by releasing the ,rboundI
water molecules around the nonpolar groups, resulting in
an obsenrable turbidity.

It is suggested that a specifj_c number of chains with
proper chain lengths and in the proper configuration is
responsj-bre for the aggregation phenomenon that has just
been described.. But in the pollpeptidyl protej.ns that
have thus far been investigated., the aggregation phenomenon
cannot be attributed to a limited and specific peptidyl
chains, because there are too many random chains attactred
to the protein morecuLe. Much more valuabre information
could. be d.erived from a protein derivative with only two or
three peptidyl chains attachedr or even better, just one.

7

In those cases where the aggregation-dissociation phenomenon occurs, the interpretation of experimental data would
be simplified. Such derivatives r,rould provide valuable
models in studies of hydrophobic interactions. To this
end, attempts to prepare derivatives of ribonuclease containing as few peptidyl chains of hydrophobic nature as
possible seemed in order.
There are two approaches to the problem of attaching
a limited number of peptidyl chains onto the protein molecu1e. One of the approaches j.nvoLves utilization of the
rates of acylation of different groups in the polypeptidylation reaction. fhe kinetics are, however, dependent
on conditions of the reaction: ptl, salt effects, and concentrations of reactants. rt has been found. that the ni-ne
€-amino groups on the periphery of the ribonuclease molecule are very reactive toward the guanidinating reagent,
O-methylisourea (Klee and Richards,

L957). Selective
acylation therefore appears difficul-t, and this was not
attempted.

A second approach involving first blocking the reactive amj.no groups of a protein w"ith a reagent and then
acyrating the less reactive groups appear more feasibre.

of o-methyrisourea as a guanid.inating agent with
chlzmotrypsinogen (chervenka and Wilcox, 1956) and later
with ribonuclease (flee and. Richard.s , L9ST) suggested it
a possible reagent. But the conditions in rtrich the
The use

as

I
reaction \ras carried out appeared to be too harsh since the
integrity of the protein after reaction appeared to be
questionable. Hunter and Ludrclg (1961), however, reported
acetimidate hrydrochloride as a very useful reagent.
According to their klnetic studies, the amidination reac-

tion

to be conplete in a short course of time
under mild. conditions. I'urther experimentation using
reduced ribonuclease demonstrated the usefuLness of aceti.mj-date hydrochroride as a reagent to block the reactive €appeared

and c-ami.no groups on a protein moLecule. Wolsy and Singer

(1963) also studied this reagent and reacted a bovine serum
arbumin solution lr-ith acetimidate hyd.roctrloride under mitrd

conditions to obtain a derivatj-ve useful in imnunological
studies.
Much j.nformation on

the physical properties of ribonuclease together with the complete sequence of the primary structure have mad.e the protein molecule a good choi.ce
for the limited pollpeptidylation work. It has been discovered that

in the three-group catalytic center, a lysine
residue is involved (Anfinsen, L962). Further examination
of the extent of porypeptidyration reveared that two other
€-amino groups of lysine may be protected by the buffer
anion (cooke, €t aI., 1963). rhese three €-amino groups of
lysine have been identified to be in positions '7, 37, and
41. But upon extensive reaction with high concentration of
N-carbo:<y amino acid. anhydrj-de, the J_ysine residues in
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positions 7 and 37 can be peptidylated.
With this information regarding the reactivity of the
lysine resj.dues in the ribonuclease molecule, it appeared.
reasonable to react, ribonuclease wtth acetimidate hydrochloride under such cond.itions that an acetamidinated
derivative w'ith most of the reactive €- and one o-amino
groups being acetamidinated. fhe acetamidinated derivative

of ribonuclease could then be further reacted w:lth N-carbo:<y-L-tyrosine anhydride to grow tyrosine chains on the
somewhat unreactive €-amino groups such as those in the
positions 7 and 37. ftre choice to grow tyrosine peptides
onto the ribonuclease molecule is clear upon considering
the chromophoric moiety of tyrosine. The ctrromophore permits spectral investigations of the derivative, ,and above
all, permits ready estimation of the extent of peptidylatj-on wtren the molar absorptivity of tyrosine is known.
lkrere have been many experimental approaches attempted

to define the complex pattern of noncovalent interaetions
in proteins. Among the approaches is the conunon tectrni.que
of perturbing the protein environment. Since a particular1y stable secondary-tertiary structure of a protein
corresponds to one conformational structure w-ith the minimum free energy, its geometrical arrangement of groups is
greatly d.ependent on the solvent environment. Additions
of perturbants to the protein solution may offset the balance of intramolecular interactions sufficiently to favor

10

rearranging the conformational structure. Commonly used
perturbants have included temperature ctrange, additions of

sa1ts, urea, guanldine hydrochloride and alcohols,

of,

water-miscible organic,solvents.
The thermal

transition of ribonuclease was first dis-

covered by llarrington and Schellman (1956) and has been

intensively studied to shed light on the mechanism of
action of some neutrar sarts on the conformational stabirity of ribonuclease molecule at neutral pH (von Hippel and
Wong, 1965). It is generally accepted. that the thermal
transition involves a cooperative unfording of at least a
portion of the native ribonuclease molecule in dilute
aqueous sart solutions. rhe use of the temperature of the
mid-point of transition (TIn) has helped understand the

effect of different perturbants on the conformation stabirity as Ttn can be progressivery shifted up or down depending
on the tlpe of perturbant used.
Using optical rotation measurements, Foss and Schellman (1959) discovered that the fin of ribonuclease could be
shifted to lovrer temperatures with increasing concentrations of urea. Presumabry the high concentration of urea
d.isrupted some of the noncovalent bonds in such a way that
littre heat was further required to compretely denature
the protein morecure. Hermans and scheraga (1961) found
that the Tnr of ribonuclease was a function of pH. Hlpo-

thetical

moders enabred them

to

make

calcurations to
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for the S-shaped cur-\re obtained from plotting Ttn
against pH. They proposed that the tyrosyl groups were
lmbedded in the protein interior, associating or hydrogen
bonding with the "abnormal" carborryls. Alcohols which are
dielectric constant depressants have been shown to shift
the Ttn of ribonuclease to lower temperatures. Ttrese observations imply that hydrophobic i-nteractions may be crucially j.nvolved in the conformational stability of the
account

protein.

In an attempt to understand the molecular mechanism
of neutral salts and denaturants like urea, gruanidine
hydrochlorj.de, alcotrols and other water-miscible organic
solvents on the conformational stability of ribonuclease

at neutral pHr vorr Hippel and Wong (1965) investigated the
shifts of Ttn with increasing concentration of perturbants.
The experi.mental data enabled them to propose an indirect
mechanism of i.nteraction between the add,itives and the
water morecures around the protej-n. However, Ginsburg and
carroll (1965), after having studied the thermal transition
of ribonuclease at pH 2.1 under very low anion coneentration, proposed a speci.fic bind.ing of anion with the protej-n
to account for the stability of ribonuclease in sulfate and.
ptrosphate buffers. Due to d.ifferent conditj-ons emproyed by
the two groups of investigators, there can be no comparison
and correlation of the experimental data.
In the work to be described, derivatives of

L2

polytyrosyl acetarddinated Rlilase with tvlo or three peptide
chai.ns have been prepared. Investigatj-on of the thermal
denaturation of these derivatives in the presence of neutral salts, urea, ethanol, and guanidine chloride should
herp understand what short-range forces of interactions
are responsible for the conformationar stability of Rtitase
at low pH.
fhe results in this study further suptrrcrt the presence
of noncovarent interactions in the globurar protej-n ribonuclease. Among the noncovalent interactions that are
implicated in the stabilization of the protej.n molecure
are erectrostatic interactions, hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic bonds. However, in the association-dissoci-ation
process, hydrophobic bonds are clearly demonstrated.
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II.

MAIIERIALS AND

I,IETTIODS

Tetrahvdrofuran, reagent grade, was purchased. from
I,Iatheson, Coleman and BeIl. It was refluxed with 1ithium
aluminum hydride overnight and distilled just prior to

use. ftre distillate in the range of 650-660 was found to
be satisfactory.
Acetonitrile, reagent grade, was obtained from Mathe_
son, coreman and 8e11. ft was refruxed with pzos for two
hours and then distilled at BloC just before use.
Petroleum ether, B.p. 300-600, reagent grade, was
obtained from J. T. Baker. rt was stored over cacr, for
two weeks; and just prior to use, it was filtered over
Buchner funnel.

a

Ethvl ether, anhvdrous, was J. T. BaJrer analyzed reagent. Previously unopened bottres were used without further purification.
Ethv1 acetate, reagent grade, was obtained from Eastman chemicar co. rt was stored over calcium chroride for

just prior to use. The distillate obtained in the range of 760-770 $ras found to be
satisfactory.
two weeks and was distilled

Hvdroqen chloride qas was generated by adding concen-

trated sulfuric acid dropwise into sol-id sodium chloride
and was bubbled through concentrated sulfuric acid before
passing into the reaction flask.

L4

!-_IysinC mono hydrochloride, A grade, and L-tvrosine,
A grade, were obtained from Calbiochem.
Phosgene clas was purchased from Matheson

Co. It was
passed through concentrated surfuric acid before bubbling
lnto the reaction flask.
Litlrium aluminum hydride was purchased from Metal
Hydrj-des, Inc.
urea, reagent grade, was purchased from sigrna ctremical
Co. and was used without recrlstallization.
Calcium chloride, potassium thiocvanate, Iithj.um
chloride, phosphorous pentoxid.e, potassium chloride, sodium

chloride, sodium bicarbonate, all analytically reagent
grade, were obtained from J. T. Baker.
Fotassium phosphates, mono basic and dibasic, sodj.um
hvdroxide were all reagent grades and. purchased from Baker
and Adamson.

Tris (hvdro:nzmethvl) arruinomethane, obtained from Sigma
Chemical Co., was used to make necessary buffers.
Cation exchanqe resin, BIO-REX7O, minus 4OO mesh, was
obtained in the sodium form from Bio-Rad Laboratories. rt
is equivalent to IRC-50 cation exchange resin.
Sephadex G-I5O was purchased from ptrarmacia Co.

Guanidine hvdrochlorid.e (GuCl), reagent grader

obtained from Matheson, Coleman and Be1I Co. It was
recrystallized from ethanol-benzene mixture and from
methanol (Whitney and Tanford, 1965).

wds
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Rj.bonuclease, Iot L24B-26LO, recrystallized five

times w:i-th activity of 75 Kunitz unit per mg, was purchased
from Sigma Chemical Co. It vlas further chromatographed. on
an IRC-50 column accordj-ng to the procedure of Crestfield,
Stein and Moore (1963) to yield RNase A wtrich was used

throughout this work.
Sodium

salt of cvtj.d.ine-2r ,3'-cyclic phosphate

was

purchased from Sigma Chemical Co.

Yeast ribonucleic acid was purchased from p-L Biochemicals Inc.

uranvr acetate was purchased from Mallinckrodt chemical Co. A solution of 0.75 percent uranyl acetate in 25
percent perchloric acid vras prepared.
p[ Measurements. Either a Radiometer TTT-1 or a
corning pH Meter Model 12 rrras used for routine pH determinations. A combination electrode, purchased from Sargent
co- was adapted to the corning pH Meter and used to determine the pH of solutions of high alkalinity.
Turbiditv Measurement. Turbidity was estimated at
32o mp in a Beckman DB recording spectrophotometer w'ith
I-cm cel1s.
urtravioret spectra. urtravioret spectra and. difference spectra were measured in a carey Model 14 recording
spectrophotometer equipped with a thermostatable cerl
compartment. rn the studies of temperature difference

t6

spectra as used by tr'oss (196I), the ceIl compartment was
externally connected to a thermostated bath wtrose tempera-

ture was controlled by a temperature prograrmer at a rate
of Io per 3 minutes, either increasing or decreasing. A
copper strip to which were bonded in series five thermocouples of copper Constanti.ne was attached. to the side of
the cuvette. fhe cuvette was insulated from the cuvette
holder by thin cardboard. Anottrer thermopire made of five
thermocouples in series was j.mmersed in an ice bath and
used as a reference. Twro rrires, each bonded to one thermopile, were then connected to the Model 2CD Moseley X-y
recorder. A retransmitting potentiometer was attached to
the carey slide w-ire to permit direct correlation of opticar densities on the Y axis of the Moseley recorder. ftre
reference compartment of the spectrophotometer was kept at
about 25oc. Art 3-mr cuvettes were tightry stoppered with
Teflon stoppers which effectively prevent evaporation.
fhe melting temperature, Tfr, rrras defined as the temperature of the mid.-point of the transition, and the size
of the transition as the difference between t1r high and
low temperature ends of the curves.
Ribonucrease Assav. ftre spectrophotometric method of
Kalnitsky, et al. (1959) and the titrimetric method according to .Tosefsson and Lagerstedt (L962) were used to assay
for the enzlzme activity at 25oC. Ttre spectrophotometric
method invorves using yeast ribonucleic acid. After the

LI
ribonuclease has hlntrolyzed the ribonucleic acj_d, the big

of ribonucreic acid are precipitated by uranyl
acetate. An appropriate dilution of the super:ratant is
then read at 260 W to determine the amount of soluble
nucleotides. Ttre actlvity is thus computed rrith a known
concentration of rlbonuclease. rtre titrimetric method
involves usi-ng cytidine-2' ,3,-ryclic phosphate as a substrate. As the substrate is hydrolyzed by ribonucrease
at neutrar pH, a proton is released. Etre amount of base
consumed to keep the pH constant with a known concentration
of 'enzlzme is a measure, of the rate of hydrolysis.
fragiments
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III.

HEERIMENTAL

1. Preparation of Ethv1 Acetimidate Hvdrochloride
Ttris was pretrnred according to the method of McElvain
and Nelson (L942) witfr some modification. A mixture of
absorute ethanor (29 mr) anhydrous acetonitrile (25 mr) and
anhydrous ether (27 mI) was cooled at 4oC for an hour. Dry

into the solution untir 1o-r5
gm had been added. Ttre reaction flask was stoppered
tightty and then kept in the freezer. After 48 hours, a
white crystalline compound rras filtered. from the reaction
mixture, washed vrith anhyd.rous ether and stored in vacuo
over PZO5 and KOH pelIets. TIre compound. decomposed at
hydrogen chroride was bubbred

1I0o-l-I2o w-ith gas evolution.

2. Ery+aragion of N-Carboxrr-L-I\rcosine Anhvdride
NCA)

(

T\rcosine

ftris was prepared according to the method of Berger,
et aI. (1958) with some imporwement. L-tyrosine (S grn)
which had been dried. ln vacuo at lOOo for one day, hras
suspended in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (1O0 mI). Dry
phosgene was bubbred into the suspension being stirred at
40o. After one hour, a clear solution was obtained. Dry
nitrogen gas was then bubbred. into the solution for two
hours to remove excess phosgene. A turbid solution
resulted. After removal of solvent on a rotatory
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evaporator at 25oC, a whj-te material, not vely soluble in
warm ethyl acetate (20 m1), was left in the fIask. Ttre

insolubte material was filtered. Into the filtrate was
ad.ded petroleum ether ( 1OO mI) to precipitate tyrosine NCA.
The crystalline compound was filtered and washed with
petroleum ether. Both the insoluble material and the

crystalline compound
ture, 195oC.

decomposed

at lgooC; j-n the litera-

3. Preparati.on of Acetamidinated-Ribonucrease (Ac-Rttase)-r
Ribonuclease

A ( 450 mg) rms dissolved in distilled

water (50 mI) containing sodium bic,arbonate (550 mg) and
sodium sulfate (zoo mg). Acetimidate hydrochloride (4oo
mg) rras dissolved in 4 N sodium hydroxide (0.5 mI). Itre

latter was poured into the protein solution being stirred
at AoC. In the initial phase of reaction, drops of 4 N
NaOH were added to the solution to maintain the pH at
about 8. The pH of the solution, after four hours of
reactionr wos 7.A. Itre solution was then poured into
visking tubj-ng No. 18 for exhaustj.ve diarysis against distilled water. After diarysis, the sorution from the bag
was directry used in the pollpeptidyration experi-ment.
4. E-pgraligg of Acetamidinated-Ribonuclease
II

(ec-Rwase)

A solution of ribonuclease A (500 mg) in 0.2

M

-
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phosphate

buffer (85 ml) was adjusted rpith 4 N NaoH to

pH

8. rnto the protein sorution was add.ed acetimidate hydrochloride (5OO mg) in I ml of 4 N sodium hydroxide. Ttre
solution was stirred at pH 7.8, kept constant by adding
drops of 4 N sodium hyd.roxide. After two hours of
reaction at 4oC, the solution r,ras emptied. into a Visking
tublng size No. rB for e:ctraustive dialysis against d.istilled water. After dialysis, the solution from the bag
was directly used in the pollpeptidyration experlment.
5

. Bl€pgr+ion of_Porvtvrosvl-Acetamj,dinated-Ribonuclease
(pr-ec-Rtase) -I
Into a solution of

I

in

ml) were
introduced sodium bicarbonate (ZOO mgy and sodium sulfate
(1OO mg). So1id tyrosine NCA (1OO mg) was then added to
the protein solution being stirred at 4oc. After one day
of reaction, a turbid sorution resurted; and it was emptied
into a cellophane tubing size No. rg and. diaLyzed exhaus:
tively. TLre suspension was centrifuged at ll,ooo xg for
one harf hour. Etre supernatant was lyophirized and then
stored in the freezer as was the precipitate.
6.

Ac-RNase

(gOO mg

4O

Preparati.on of Polvtvrosvl-Acetamidinated-RNase (pT-Ac-

RNase)

-It

rnto a solution of Ac-RNase rr (360 mg in g0 mI) uras
ad.ded, sufficient dipotassium hydrogen phosphate (o.70 gm)
to bring the pH to 8.5. solid tyrosine NcA (too mg) was

2L

then added into the solution being stirred at 4oC. After

of reaction, the turbid solution was dialyzed
against distilled rrrater. fhe suspension was centrifuged
to yield a supernatant fractj.on and a peIIet. Ttre precipitate was washed trith d.istilled urater and then centrifuged
and stored, in the freezer.
one day

7. Di.nitrophenvlation of

Ac-RNIase and

of

PT-Ac-RNase

About 2.0 mI aliquots containing 4 mg Ac-RNase I from

the diarysis bag rrras directry used to determine the degree
of acetamidination. IOO mg of sodium bicarbonate was
dissorved in the protein solution, forrowed by the addition
of 3.0 mI of 5% dinitrofluorobenzene in lOOi6 ethanol,
After the f1ask, wrapped with aluminum foil to exclude

light, had been shaken mechanically at room temperature
for four houbs, a yellow precipj.tate was obtained. 6 N
HCr trras used to acidify the yerrow suspension, rrrhich was
then centrifuged in a clinicar centrifuge to obtain the
dinitrophenylated derivatj-ve. Ttre yelIow precipitate was
washed. with 95% ethanol and with ether to remove unreacted
dinitrofluorobenzene and dinitrophenol.

fhis

same procedure u,as

phenyrated derivatives
PT-Ac-RNase

IIA.

of

followed to obtaln dinitro-

PT-Ac-RNase

rA,

Ac-RNase

rr

and
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8. Purification of

PT-Ac-RiIilase throuqh sephadex G-rso

I yielded supernatant fracti-on (fn; and
an insorubre pelIet rB. rB courd be dissoLved in o.oo25 N
HCI to yield another fraction (fc). Fraction IA was
applied to g column of Sephadex G-150 (1.e x 42 cm) and
then eruted wtth o.oo25 N Hcl-. A symmetricar peak emerged
from the corumn. After thorough washing of the column
with 0.0025 NHcl fraction rc vas put on the top of the same
sephad.ex c-150 corumn and eruted wlth o.oo25NI{cr. Two
peaks uere obtained: a smarr peak emerged at about the
void vorume and the maJor peak forlowed right after. Ttre
major peak rras used in the studies as preparation IA.
No filtering over Sephadex G-150 rrae done for pT-AcRNase IIA, IIB was found insoluble in O.OO25 N HCl.
PT-Ac-RI{ase

9

- EYgroEig of Dinltrophenvlated
Derivatives

and

Pglypeptidvl

rhe following procedure wa6 empJ-oyed for hydrorysis.
A derivative in the range of 2 to 3 mg was introduced. into
a hydrorysis ampure, Brrd it was folrowed by adding one mI

of constant boiling HCr. After ttre ampule had been
exchanged with nitrogen gas, it was seared under vacuum
and then lor*rered into a tol-uene bath boiling at 1roo.
Turenty-four hours of hydrolysis was sufficient for comprete
hydrolysis of the protein. After hydroJ.ysis, the tip of
the ampule r^ras broken, the solvent evaporated,

and.

the
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hydrolysate taken up in citrate buffer. Itre amino acid.
content in the hydrolysate was analyzed by the Spinco
Automated Amino Acid AnaJ-yzer ( Spackman,

Stein and Moore,

1e58) .

the €-ottp lysine was determined in a more precise
system devised by Dr. A. H. Nishikarra in our laboratory.
Ihe system i.nvolves dissolving p-hydro:ry-benzoate and
benzoate respectively in the cj.trate buffer at two different pH values, which would cause elution of a synunetrical
peak of €-DttP lysi-ne.
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IV.
1.

Extent of Reaction of

RESULTS

Rtr{trase

with Reaqents

The extent of reaction between acetimidate hydro-

chlorid.e and ribonuclease could not be ascertained by
d.etermining the €-amidino Iysine because the latter was
partially hydrolyzed by 6 NHC1 at llOoC for 24 hours to

yield lysine and €-amidino lysine (Hunter and Ludwig, L962i
l{orsy and singer, 1963). Treatment with 2,4-dinitrofruorobenzene, however, on the modified enzyme could help deter-

mine the availability

of amino groups for furthen reaction
such as polypeptidylation.
TABLE

I.

DEGREE OF ACETAI\,IIDINATTON
AI\D POLYPEPTT DYI,ATI ON

Moles

€-DNP-lysine
per mole RNase
Ac-RNase IA
4.O4
PT-Ac-RNase fA
o.92
PT-Ac-RNase IC
Ac-RNase IIA
2.28
PT-Ac-RNase IIA
o.64
(PT-Ac-RNase IIB gave tyrosine

protein.

MoIes
added

tyrosine
per mole

RNase

7.44
.80

16

3.70

only with contamination of

)

to the results of d.initrophenyration shown
in Table r, there were approximately three sites in AcRNase r availabre for tyrosination and two sites in AcRl{ase rr. Although there is one o-amino terminal group in
According
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the native RNase, it is assumed to have been reacted with
acetimidate hydrochloride which r^ras present at one hundred
fold excess per amino group of the enzyme. A paral1el
observation was reported by Anfinsen, sela and cooke (L962),

that the o-amino terminar group of native
ribonucrease was tyrosinated w:Lth smarlest amount of tyrosine NCA because of the higher intrinsic reactj-vity of the
o-amino group compared with the €-amino group. Hence, the
average number of residues per porypeptidyl chain in the
who demonstrated

derivatives i.s between 2 and 2.6 moles of
tyrosine per mole of enzyme.

PT-Ac-RNase

2.

Enzvmic

Acitvitv

rhe enzymic activlties of the modified proteins may
provide some information on r,rtrether or not the lysine at

position 4r or the native RNase his been reacted as this
lysine is necessary for activity. Ttre activities were
assayed by two independent methods, and

results are shown

in Table II.
TABLE

II.

ENZYI{IC ACTTVITY oF MODIFIED RNase

Spectrophotometrj.c
assay at pH 5.0

Native

Rtilase

PT-Ac-RNase IA
PT-Ac-RNase IC
Ac-RNase II
PT-Ac-RNase IIA

ro0

%

8

'v/"
fnactive
6.ty/"
2.O%

Titrimetric
at pH 7.0

assay

100

%

3.9%

Inactive
3.L%
2.2%
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rt was evident that Ac-RNase derlvatives did not have
much activity. Presumably amidination had taken place at
the 41 residue of the Rtrilase to cause extensive loss of
activity. Although there was further d.ecrease in the
enzymic activity for PT-Ac-RNase, tyrosination may have
affected the substrate binding site to bring about the
further slight drop in activity.
3. Difference Spectra at 287 1q4 and 235-7 ry
It has been established that the peak at 297 W Ln
the difference specf,rum is a result of perturbing the
environment of tyrosyr chronrophores on the protein either
by changing the pH of the protein solution (scheraga, L%7),
or by treating the protei-n solution rrith urea or guanidine
hydrochloride (Ctra and Scheraga, 1960), or by denaturing
the protein thermally (Sche1lman, 1955). A large peak in
the difference spectrum between 2ao-24o mpl has also been
observed when a denatured protein is compared to the native
protein by one of the above methods. perturbation of
ei.ther the tyrosyl chromophores (Eisenberg and Edsall,

or the pepti.de chromophores (Grazer and smith, 1961)
has been advanced to e:qrrain the existence of this peak.
However, denaturation may perturb tyrosyl and peptide
chromophores in a cooperative manner to give rise to the
1963)

peak.

An attempt was mad.e using the pr-Ac-RNase derivatives
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to investigate the cause of the peak between 23O and 240
m&. As for the two soluble PT-Ac-RNase preparations,: the
llm was found the same at both rraverengths. Ttre striking
difference appears in the pronounced trough and maximum.
In Figures 1(A), (g) r Brd (e) are llLustrated these findings. when the native RNase solution was used,, the ftn was
aLso shoun to be the same at 287 my. and at 237 m1t. But
in the pretransition region (low temtrrerature), the melting
profile at 287 mt-t, ascends gradually whire that at 237 rt1t,
descends srowry to form a sJ.ight trough. As for the posttransition region, the 287 mu.Ilne levers off but the 237
ry,e shows a sright maximum. rtle Ac-RNase sorution was arso
shown to have the same rtn at both waverengths under identicar conditions and aLso the same characteristics in the
pre- and post-transition regions.
At present no concLusive information may be derived
from the findings on the cause of the row uv peak. rtre
factors restrrcnsibre for the production of the 287 ryt peak,
however r EEe probably the same as those for the 235-7
peak on the grounds that pr-Ac-RNase was shown to have the
same IIn at both wavelengths. Hence, throughout this work
the interchangeabre use of both waverengths to determine
the IIn values is justified.
Although the difference spectra at 235 m1t have been
used in merting experiments by scott and scheraga (1963),
no ilrustrated melting curves are avairable so that a
m1.t
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Figure 1(A). Itre thermally induced transition of_ribonuclease (coicentration = 4.6 x 1O-5 tut) in a
KCI-HCI buffer at pH 2.1 and 0.05 M ionic
strength. Monitoring of the two melting
curves was done separately at 287 mp. and 237
mP as shown in the figure.
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l'igure 1(B). fhe heat-induced transition of acetamidinated
ribonuclease (concentration = 4.2 x fO-5 U)
in a KCI-HCI buffer at 2.L and O.O5 M ionic
strength. Monitoring of the two melting
curves was done at 237 W and 287 ry,, as shown
in the figure.

30

-o -2

25

30

35

Temperature oc

Figure 1(c) - ftre heat-induced transition of porytyrosyl
acetamid.inated rlbonuclease IA (concentration = 3.6 x 10-5 M) in a KCI-HCI buffer at
pH 2.1 and O.O5 ionic strength. Monitoring
of the two melti4g curves was done separately
at 237 W and 287 ry., as shown in the figure.
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with this work. By analyzing the
kinetics of the thermally induced transitj-on of RNase, they
suggested that the 235 ryt peak was probabry the consequence
of perturbing the environment of the peptid.e chromoptrores.
comtrErison may be made

4. Environment of Attached T\rrosvl

Residues

The solvent perturbation techniqrre

of Herskovits and
Laskowski (L962) has been used as a probe in detecting the
presence of chromophoric groups ,'buried,, in the protein
moreeure by comparing the influence of perturbants such as
sucrose on the spectra of native and unforded proteins,
unpublished results from this laboratory using this technique have ind.icated that some tyrosi.ne residues appear to
interact rf,tth the parent protej.n morecule in that surface
residues are not all perturbed. A rogicar question is
raised with regard to the environment of the added chromophoric residues. si-nce a limited nunrber of tyrosine residues have been attached to a RNase morecure whose physical
parameters and conformatj-on have been characterized, the

derivatives may be a better model for studying
the environment of the added chromophores. rf some of the
added tyrosyr residues in pr-Ac-RNase are "burj.ed,' in the
RNase molecule, the thermal-induced transition w:tII normal_
ize some of the "buried" groups. rlle technique of the
temperature difference spectra should prove herpful in
probing the conformation of these derivatives.
PT-Ac-RNase
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Sigure 2 shows the melting profiles of RNase derivatives. Both reference and sample cells contained the same
concentration of PT-Ac-RNase IA at pH 2.1 and 0.05 M KCI.
As the sample cell was wamed, the S-shaped melting curve

resurted. when the experiment was repeated with native
RNase in the reference cerr with an optic,al density at 277
tr[t, the same as that of PT-Ac-RNase IA in the sample cell,
the melting curve courd not be differentiated from the
previous melting curve. A contror \fith Ac-Rtitase in the
sample cell and w'ith native RNase in the reference eetr was
camied out. orry in the contror is there a large size of
transition. The size of transition is defined as the
difference between the lowesi and highest optical densitiss
observed.

rt is suggestive that these attached residues of tyrosine are not in a different solvent environment than any of
the normar tyrosine residues in the native RNase molecule.
But upon thermal denaturati.on of the d.erivative, the added
tyrosine resid.ues could interact w:[th the chromophoric
group strongly to effect a decrease in the size of transition as shown in the figure. rn short, ttre added. tyrosine
residues may mask a chromophoric group and the consequent
normalizatj.on of the chromophoric gf,oupr as detected by the
technique of difference spectrum, was not possible.
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Figure 2. fhe heat-induced transition of polytyrosyl
acetamidinated ribonuclease IA and acetamidinated ribonuclease in KCl-HCL buffer at pH 2.I
and O.O5 M ionic strength.
(1) Acetamidinated RNaie comtrnred. with native
RNase (Oo = 0.7).
(2)'pf-ec-RNase
IA compared with pT-Ac-RNase IA
(oD = O.7).
(3) PT-Ac-RNase IA compared w:tth native RNase
(oD = o.7).
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5. Effect of p[I on lfn of

PT-Ac-RIitase

The vari.ation of AODrrs mI/

with temperature at

a

series of pH varues at an ionic strength between o.o5 M
to o.1 M is shown in t'igure 3. Ttre data were obtained in
the folrow:lng manner: 0.5 mI of pr-Ac-RNase rA was mixed
with a 2.0 mr buffer. rtre reference ceIl containing pr-AcRNase rras kept constant at pH 7.r ntrile the pH in the sample cell containing the derivative lvas varied.. rn the pH
range covered, it appears that the 1tn is independent of
pH below 1 and above 6.
Using a hlpothetical model l,trose structure was assumed
to be stabilized by tyrosyr-carbo:ryrate ion and tyrosyr-

histidine

hyd.rogen bonds, Scheraga (1960) obtained a

s-shaped curve by

the varue of

plotting

Ttn

versus pII. He concruded that

the greatest in the pH region r^rtrere the
degree of hydrogen bonding was the greatest, and that the
Tlnr

was

carbo:<yrate-tyrosine hydrogen bond might be imbedded. in a
nonpolar region. Hermans and scheraga (196r) observed. a

simirar s-shaped curve when the RNase molecure was thermally denatured at different pH values. Ttreir finding
strengthened the hypothesis that the tyrosj.ne-carbo:ryrate
hydrogen bond could be, as suggested, imbedded in the non_
polar j.nterior of the protein.
rn spite of the uncertainty in such an j.nterpretatlon
of the results, it is clear that the added tyrosine

35
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Figure 3. Transiti-on temperature of pT-Ac-RNase fA (concentration = 2.3 x 1O-5 M) at different pH
values. 0.5 ml of PT-Ac-RNase IA was mixed
with a 2.0 ml buffer. ftre pH was determined
after heating.
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of the

derivative have not changed
the magnitude and direction of the transition since the
curves for native Rlilase and the derivative are identical.
whatever other effects may be attributed to the ad.ded
residues, the groups buried. within the protein interior
are still sensitive to pH.
resid.ues

PT-Ac-RNase

6. Guanidine Hvdroihloride, Urea and

EthanoL

It has been shown that the IIn can be progressively
shifted to lower temperatures by alcohols (Shrier and
Scheraga, L962) , by urea (Foss and Sche1lman, L959), tsod
by guanidine hydrochloride (von Hippel and Wong, 1965).
fhese denaturants, formerry considered to be hydrogen bond
competitors, have recently been recognized as potent
breakers of the hydrophobic bond (Nozaki and Tanford, 1963;

Wetlaufer, et aI, L964). Therefore, a study of the effects
of these denaturants on the Trn of RNase derivat,ives to
v*rich hydrophobic residues have been added might provide
ad.d.itionar information as to possible interaction of the

with other groups in the protein.
The results of the effects of Gucr and ethanor on the
Ttn are shown in Figure 4. Ttre pr-Ac-RNase sorutions \irere
adjusted to pH 7 and then various concentrations of sorid
Gucr were added to the sorutions. ELre Ttn was determi-ned
for each concentration of Gucl. To obtain the various
concentrations of ethanol, the solutlon was first adjusted
added residues
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Figure 4. Transition temperature of pT-Ac-RNase IA
(concentratlon = L.2 x tO-5 trl) in various concentrations of guanid.ine hydrochloride and
ethanol. All of the sampl-es were buffered in
a KCI-HCI system.at pH 2.J. and 0.05 M ionic
strength.
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to pH 7, followed by addition of 95 percent ethanol to
yield the desired concentration. There is no marked.
difference in the plot of the Ttn versus the concentration
of GuCl between the native RNase and PT-Ac-RNase in the
plot of lln versus the concentration of ethanol. At a concentratj-on of more than 6O percent ethanol, the pT-Ac-RNase
precipitates from the solution. tr'rom the figure, the
observation is made that the two denaturants are potent
depressants of Ttn. Ttrey further decrease the size of
transition w'ith increasj-ng concentration of d.enaturant.
The latter observation is contrary to that made by von
Hippel and Wong (1965), rr?ro reported an increase in the
size of transition using specific rotation as the physical
measurement, indicating that the turc techniques measure
different phenomenon.
The effect of GuCI on the size of transition of pT-AcRNase is more striking than that of RNase. At 4 M concentration of GuCl, the size of transition is decreased to
one fourth of the maxj,mar size while decrease to only one
harf of the mocimal size is obtained from RNase. presumabIy, the effectiveness of depressing Ttn by GuCI may be
accompanied by some other effects on the structure of the
protein

molecul-e.

for lts potency on depressing
the TIn. It uas added to a pT-Ac-RNase solution at pH 2.I
which was compared. with the same concentration of protein
Urea was also tested
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7. Ihe melti.ng curves are illustrated in l.igure 5.
Again, urea can shift the Ttn to lower temperatures rinearry
with j.ncreasing urea concentration. rt also decreases the
size of transition: at a concentration of 4 M urea, the
size is only one fifth of that at 2 M urea concentration.
at

pH

7. Insoluble Reqion of pT-Ac-RNase Ig
A unique characteristic of the pr-Ac-RNase rc was that
it became insolubre as the pH was adjusted to values

5.0 and 9.0. rhis insorubirity phenomenon was
investigated to determine the pH at which mo<imar turbidity
occurred.. 1.0 ml of the protein sorution was mixed with
4.0 mI buffer ranging from pH 5.0 and 9.O. After five
minutes, the suspension was measured at 320 mt/ for the
extent of turbidity. Figure 6 shows the prot of turbidity
against pH, and it ls clear that the pT-Ac-RNase IC was
least soluble at around pH 8.1.
between

A similar observation was reported by Grazer, Bar-Eri
and Katchalski (L962) in a study of a polytyrosyl tr1T>sin

d.erivative which was obtained. as a milky suspension right
after the pollpeptidylation reaction. upon exhaustive

dialysis against O.OO25 N HCI at 40, the suspension became
clear and then was found to be sparingry soruble between
pH 5.O and 9.O.

of tyrosine residues must be responsible for the insorubility phenomenon as the native
The high content
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acetamidi4ated ribonuclease IA (concentrition =
3.6 x tO-5 U) in a KCI-HCI buffer at pH 2.1 and
O.O5 ionic strength containing no urel (1); 2 yt
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5'igure 6. Turbidity formation of polytyrosyl acetamidinated ribonuclease IC as a function of pH. Ttre
concentration of pT-Ac-RNase IC was 4.2 x IO-6
M, and phosphate (0.1 M) and tris (0.2 M)

buffers were used.
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proteins are soluble throughout the
lightly modifled derivative such as
A plausible e:qrlanation may be that
point hydrophobic interactions more
trostatj-c repulsive interactions to

pH range. Besj-des, a

IA is also soluble.
at the isoelectri.c
than offset the eleccause intermolecular

aggregation.

8. KCI and Turbid.itv Formation

to have certain properties
similar to those of polyvaryr RNase. At high concentration
of salt, ei.ther monovalent or divalent, turbidj-ty arises
at Iow pH and room temperature. Itre hydrophobic side
chains of tyrosine presumably exhibit attractive atrrcrar
interactions when the erectrostatic repulsive forces are
diminished. by higher ionic strengths.
Since the rate of turbidity formation was maximum
after five minutes as shown in Figure 7(A), the optical density measured at 32o mp was taken to mean that a maximal
turbidity was reached. and that another known concentration
of salt could be added to prod.uce further aggregation.
tr'igure 7(B) shows the plot of optical density measured at
32o w against the concentrations of potassium chroride at
pH 3-5- rn the prot are lncluded the effects of the sart
on Ac-RNase and native RNase. A sigmoidar curve is shown.
rhe KCr sart restricts the erectrostatic interaction by a
charge-shierding effect and. therefore enhances the
PT-Ac-RNase IC was observed
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Figure 7(A) - Rate of turbidity formation of porytyrosyl
acetamidinated-RNase IC in the presence of
potassium chloride.
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Figure 7(B). Turbidity formation of polytyrosyl acetamidinated ribonuclease IC in various concentrations of KCI.
(1) PT-Ac-RNase IC, turbidity monitored at
277 m1t.
(2) Turbidity monitored at 32O W.
(3) Acetamid.inated ribonuclease, a't 32O mp..
(4) Native ribonuclease, dt 32O W.
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hydrophobic interaction

of the added tyrosyr residues. As
would. be expected, ad.d.itional salt causes increaslng turbidity formation until the shielding effect reaches the
maximum, and a leveling off of the curve is seen.
rt is desi-rable to ascertain that the effect of sart
on turbidity formation is, indeed, caused by the additional
tyrosine residues and not d.ue to disruption of the protein
entity. rn paraller measurements to turbidity formation,
the peak at 277 w was followed. I*re position of the peak
is an indication of the morecurar integrity. Any denaturation process wirr cause a 'rbrue shift,,, namery, the shifting of the peak to lower waverengths. since no shift is
observed at 277 mpr Ers shown in the figure, turbidigy
formation results from perturbing the hydrophobic groups
of tyrosine.
A recent study of carboxlpeptidase A in the presence
of high salt concentrations suggests an important role of
hydrophobic interactj.ons (gethune, 1965). Ttre enzyme was
shown by urtracentrifuge experiments to form a dimer in the
presence of 2.0 M sod.ium chrorid.e. The author suggests
that since an I'active't tyrosine resj-due j_s found in the
catalytic center of carbo:rypeptidase A, the hydrophobiC
interactioh to form a protein-protein dimer is not unlikely.
o

Dissoclation Effects of Hvd,rochloride
According to the work of Robinson and Jencks (1963)
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the solubilizing effects of urea, but is
two to three times as effective per mole (fanford, L964).
Arso, it has been shown that carboxymonoxide-hemoglobin can
be dissociated into subunits by 3 M Gucl whereas even g M
urea does not bring about dissociation (Tanford, L964).
fhe potency of Gucr as a dissociating agent is further
reveared by lts effect on the pr-Ac-RNase rc turbid. soluGuCI possesses

tion. TLre turbidity produced by adding various concentrations of KCr at pH 3.5 could be diminished by the addidion
of GUCI as shown in Figure B.
Although there are no direct data rerating the sorubilizing effect of Gucr on hydrophobic groups, the avairable data for urea might be extrapolated to Gucr (Nozaki
and Tanford, 1963). Thus, the free energlf involved in
transferring a tyrosine side-chain from an aqueous environment to a 3 M Gucl is approximately -o.7 kcar. rf the
obsenzable turbidity is caused by hydrophobic interactions
of tyrosine slde-chains, the free energv of transfer of
these groups from r^rater into the Gucl solution favors the
dissociation of aggregates and therefore, a crear solution.
10- Difference spectrum of

pr-Ac-RNase

rc in Ethanol

rn the interpretation of the melting curves of RNase
d.erivatives, it is assumed that as long as the abnormal
tyrosine may be normalized in the same manner as those in
native RNase, the native conformation is preserved. since
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Figure 8. Dissorution of aggregates of porytyrosyr acetamid.inated ribonucrease rc in various concentra-
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IA has been shown to possess the native conformation by the technique of the temperature difference
spectrum, a pertinent question of wtrether or not pT-AcRN.as.e IC which is more highly substituted, has the native
PT-Ac-RNase

conformation appears to be desirable. Unfortunately,

rro

interpretable melting curve could be obtained for this

derivative.

either intermolecurar or intramorecurar interactions of the side-chains were so predominant that the chromophores' environment was not changed
substantially over the temperature range studied. However,
it was possible to obtain a difference spectrum in the
presence of ethanol (Figiure 9) , since this 1ow dielectric
solvent is capabre of disrupting the strong interactions of
Presumabry

the tyrosine residues.

11. Spectrophotometric Titration of

pT-Ac-RNase

II

fr prepared in phosphate buffer instead
of bicarbonate contains four added tyrosine residues
attached to approximately two sites. A simirar merting
experiment as already d,escribed. previously for pr-Ac-RNase
r was carried out, and a melting curve identical to that
for PT-Ac-RNase f rrras observed (Eigure I). ILre sj-ze of
transition not increased by the tyrosine residues, suggests
that they reside on the surface of the RNase moLecure.
rhis possibility can be confirmed by the strrectrophotometric
titration. Arthough the spectrophotometric titration herps
PT-Ac-RNase

250

270

Wavelength

(rnpe)

Figure 9. Difference spectrum of porytyrogyl acetamidinated ribonuclease IC (2.6 x IO-5 M) . TLre
reference cell contai.ned the derivative solu_
tion in 37% ethanol and phosphate buffer at pH
6.7 while the sample cell contained the same
concentration of the derivative in KCI_HCI
buffer at pH 2.L.
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to ascertain wtrether or not the add,ed tyrosyl groups are
located' in an environment different from the normal ones,
the question of intermorecurar interaction with the side
chains remained a possibility.
Ihe IJV strrectra of PT-Ac-RNase II as a function of pH
are shown in Figtrre 10. Figure 11 shows the plot of the
morar extinction coefficient € at 295 w against pH. There
are two distinct portions of the S-shaped curves, which
presumably correspond to the two stages of j.onj.zation of
tyrosine. Ttre change in € at 29s ryt for each stage can be
fixed: for the first stage, there is an increase from 9oo
to 18,500; and for the second stager dn increase from
18,50O to 26,000. If the change in € at 295 mp. per pheno_
lic group as obtained from the corresponding curve for the
native RNase is 25OO, a comparable vaLue to that reported.
(Tanford, Hauenstein and Rand.s, 1956), then the first
stage represents the ionization of seven tyrosine residues
and the second stage, the lonization of three abnormal
tyrosines. Native RNase contains three residues titrating
in the first stage (normal) and three that titrate in the
second stage (abnormal). In the PT-Ac-R.tiIase derj.vative,
according to analysis for added tyrosine, there are,
ind.eed,, four moles trrer more of protein (see Table r). Ttris
impries that the four tyrosine residues are Located on the
surface to account for the first stage of ionization of
seven phenolic groups. Moreover, it is likely that the

Figure 1O. Ultravlolet spectra of polytyrosyl acetamidinatefl ribonuelease IIA (concentration = 4.3 x
10-) M) wrder the lnfluence of different pH
vaLues.

Wavelength

(ry,1)
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Figure 11' spectrophotometric titration of polytyrosyl
acetamidinated ribonuclease IIA (I)-ana nltive
ribonuclease (2). A plot of molar absorptivity
€ at 295 ry.t. versus different pH values sirorued
two stages of ionization of tyrosine residues.
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three abnormal tyrosines ionizing at high pII's are the
same three abnormal ones in the native RNase molecule.
L2. Effect of KCI on Ttn at p[I 2.1

of the effects of neutral satts
on the conformational stability of collagen (von Hippel
Recent investigation

and Wong, 1963) and ribonuclease (von Hippel and Wong,

that salts do not necessarily play a role
onry in shielding erectrostatic interactions. Experimentar findings enabred them to propose that the salts
have a generar effect on the structure of the sorvent.
However, another recent work on RNase at low pH and. row
1965) suggest

anion concentration has permitted Ginsburg and carror
(1965) to advance a different mechanism, nameJ.y, a specific

binding of sart to the protein molecure. fhe better the
sart is bound, the more resistant to thermal denaturation
is the protein molecuIe. since there is a d.ifference in
the proposed mechanisms, investj-gation with the pr-Ac-RNase

derivative at low pH with j.ncreasing sart concentrations
should yierd valuable information bearing on both suggested.
mechanisms.

Ihe d,ata lrere obtained in the following manner.
PT-Ac-RNase rrA solution with a concentrati-on of 3 .4 x lo-5
M, 0.05 M ionic strength and pH 2.1 was present in the
sampre ceII and arso the reference cerr. As the soLution
in the sampre ceIl was graduarry heated, the temperature
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of transition was observed and recorded,. After the solution had. been thermally denatured, the soLution was cooled
to room temperature to yield the original absorption.
sorid KCl rras then added to the sorution to make 1 M concentration" Ttris solution was again heated and Ttn
recorded. Ttris procedure was repeated for various concentration of KCI. rt was shown that the originar optical
density uas obtained upon sufficient coolj-ng, demonstrating
reversj-bility of the system.
At a concentration of 1.2 M KCI, however, aggregation
was induced by a temperature around 27o and thus

the Ttn
courd not be determined. Ttre resurts of this series of
melting profiles are shown in Figure L2. Mention must be
made about the si-ze of transition. As the concentrati.on
of KCr is increased, the size of transition appears to be
d.iminished. Another pertinent observation is that as KCI
concentration ls increased the Ttn becomes shifted toward.
higher temperatures. rt appears that KCr stabilizes the
conformationar structure of RNase. when Ac-RNase and
native RNase vrere separatery tested to d.istinguish the

effects of various concentrations of KCr on the Ttn, a simiIar result, as previously described, was observed. Figrure
13 shours the plot of Ttn versus concentration of KCl for
native RNase, Ac-RNase and pr-Ac-RNase frA. Differences
are only qualitative, and KCl does not markedly affect the
conformational structure of RNase even r^rhen there are extra
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Eigure L2. Ttre heat-induced. transition of polytyrosyr_
acetamid.inated. ribonuclease rIA (Sla-x f6-5 U)
in various concentrations of potassi-um chroride
at pH 2 .L.
(1) pT-Ac-RNase rIA in O.O5 M KCI solution.
(2) pT-Ac-RNase IIA in 0.3 M KCI solution.
(3) pT-Ac-RNase rrA in o.6
KcI solution.
(4) pT-Ac-RNase IIA in L.2 M
M KCI solution.
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Figure 13. Transition temperature of polytyrosyl acetamidingted ribonuclease IIA (concentration = 4.6 x
1O-3 M) in various concentrations of KCI.
Transition temperatures of Ac-RNase and. natj.ve
RNase in various concentrations of KCI were
plotted for comparison.
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tyroslne residues in the protein molecule.

13. Effect of CaCll on Ttn at

EEI

carcium chlorid.e was found

2.1

to be a potent destabirLzer

of the conformation of RNase at neutral pH (von Hippel and
Wong, 1965). It was also found to diminish the size of
transition when Ttn was shifted on increasj,ng sart concentrations. rt is of interest to examine the potency of this
salt on PT-Ac-RNase at pH 2.L.
PT-Ac-RIiIase rrA, Ac-RNase rr and native RIiIase were all
tested with carcium chloride dihydrate. rdentical conditions of pH 2.1 and o.o6 M dilute salt were emproyed. rn
aII cases, solid CaCI, was introduced into the protein
solution to make up the desired concentration of sart. rhe
effect of cacl, on the Trn was in contrast to that observed
at neutral pH. A11 Ttn's were shifted toward. higher temperature- rn Figure L4 are shovrn the melting profiles of
PT-Ac-RNase rrA in the presence of various amounts of caclr.
A plot of Tln versus concentrations of the sart for pr-AcRNase rrA, Ac-RNase and native RNase is shown in Eigure 15.
rt is crear that the size of transition is diminished
as the Tnr is shifted toward high temperature, and the srope
of each line in the plot of T)n versus concentration of salt
remains approximately the same for alr the derivatives in
question. Although there is no quaritative difference
among the derivatives examined, caclr, however, stabirizes
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Figure L4. Ttre heat-j-nduced transition of polytyrosyl
acetamidinated ribonuclease IIA in-vlrious concentrations of CaCI.,. 411 samples (concentra*
tion equal to 4.6 x'10-5 M) were adjusted to
pH 2.1 in KCI-HCI buffer.
(I) PT-Ac-RNase IIA in 0.05 M KcI.
(2) PT-Ac-RNase IIA in 0.I M CaCIr.
(3) pT-Ac-RNase IIA in O.2 M cacIr.
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Figure 15. Transition temperature of polytyrosyl acetamidinated ribonuclease IIA (concentration = 4.6 x
1O-5 N{) in various concentrations of CaC12.
Transition temperatures of Ac-RNase and native
RNase in varj-ous concentrations of, CaCI2 were
plotted for comparison.
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the conformation of the

RNase

molecule

at

pH

2.1.

Von

Hippel and Wong (1965) found that at neutral pH, the effect
is the reverse.

L4. Effect of

KSCN On PT-Ac.RNaSe

Another potent destabilizer

at neutral

IIA at pEI 2.1

of conformation of

RNase

is potassium thiocyanate KSCN, reported by
von Hippel and. Wong (1965). Ilris salt, however, exhibits
some unusual phenomena on PT-Ac-RNase. At a concentration
pH

tr

of 4.6 x 1O-' M of the derivative solution, 0.05 M KSCN
could be dissolved in the protein solution causing a shift
of ttn from 33 to 36. 0.1 MKSCN could also be dissolved
further causing a shift of ltn to 37. But a concentration
of 0.2 M KSCN inunediately caused appearance of turbidity as
a result of intermolecular interactions.
ff the turbid solution was allowed to warm up to 4Oo,
the turbidity disappeared. Upon cooling to room temperature turbidity reappeared.. fhis wtrole process of appearance and disappearance of turbidity was reversj-ble. A
control with native RNase and Ac-RNase II at the same concentration as PT-Ac-RNase did not show this turbid.ity
phenomenon. However, with higher concentration of KSCN
about five times as that used in PT-Ac-RNaser d Eev€rsible
turbidity may be observed. As for RNase, a much higher
concentration of KSCN could also effect the phenomenon just
described. Since it was not trrcssible to determine the Ttn
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with more than 0.2 M KSCN present ln PT-Ac-RNase IIA
solution, the change of size of transition could not
readily be ascertained. With native RNase, the size of
transition was diminished five times as much as at the
O.2 M concentration.

Figure 16 shows the plot of tln versus concentration
of KSCN for native RNase, Ac-RNase and PT-Ac-RNase II.
Ttrere is definitely a qualitative difference in all the
three Iines. KSCN appears to stabilize the conformation
of PT-Ac-RNase by its ability to shift the Tln toward higher
temperature. But it is rrith some reservation to assess the
extent of stabilization as high concentration than 0.2 M
KSCN cannot be used. While KSCN has a destabilizing effect
on the native RNase, it has little effect on the Ac-RNase
derivative.
Ihe effect observed in PT-Ac-RNase must be due to the
presence of additional tyrosine side-chains. Because SCNis a polarizable ion, its ability of affecting the vicinal
water structures around the hydrophobic sid.e chains
enhances the attractive atrrolar interactions. Since the
hydrophobic bond becomes more stable at high temperature
(Nemethy and Scheraga, L962) , it is not unreasonable to
suggest that the $nr shift toward higher temperature is a
result of enhancing the hydrophobic interactions.
It was observed that formation of turbidity was a
function of pH. At high pH there r^,as no turbidity
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formation when a constant amount of

KSCN

was used through-

out the pH range. The extent of turbidity was determined
by measuring the optical density at 32O W. In Table III
are tabulated the optical densities as a function of pH
values for native RNase, Ac-RNase II and. PT-Ac-RIrIase IIA.
the optical densities were determi-ned after introducj.ng
O.5 M KSCN into the respective protein solutions whose
concentratj-ons are shown in the table. Ihe pH and optical
density measurements were taken after five minutes to
insure formation of maximal turbidity.
TABLE

III.

TURBIDIIY FORMATION AS A FUNCTIO\I
oF pH IN O.5 M KSCN

pH

RNase2.2 x tO-5 t't

1.35
2.40
4.O5
5.OO
5.80
6.80

0.06
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

15. Kinetics Studies of

Ac-RNase_II
2.2 x tO-5 u
0.16
0.04
0. 03
o. os

o.03
0.03
KSCN

PT-Ac-RNase

L.2 x to-S

IIA
t*,t

L.25
1. ro
o. 03
o. 01

o.o2
o.03

on PT-Ac,-RNase IIA

Kinetic studies involving the KSCN and pT-Ac-RNase
rrA system at low pH varues may be informative with respect
to the mechanism of action of the salt. Into a solution
of PT-Ac-RNase of concentration L.2 x lO-5 M, buffered at
a pH with 0.05 M ionic strength was added solid KSCN to
make o.5 M concentration. Mixj.ng was accomplished in ress
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than I second, and the optical density at 320 mlr was
followed with time at about 260. The rates of turbidity
formation at various pH values are shown in Figure 17(A).
If the rates of turbidity formation are plotted
against the pH as shown in I'ig'ure 17(B), a leveling off at
around pH 4.0 is observed. As the formation of turbidity
occurred rapidly at pH 2.O and below, the rates unfortu-

nately could not be precisely determined and consequently
it is shown as the dotted line in the figure.
If each of the turbid solutions was heated in the
same manner as in the melting experiments with the exception that the monitoring was done at 320 nt;,l, a sigmoidal
curve was observed for each pH value. But turbidity did
not become diminished upon cooling to room temtrrerature and
this meant that the system was irreversible. Since the
eqtrilibrium at any temperature cannot be established., the
S-shaped curves obtained as a result of the thermal-induced
aggregation do not have any physical significance. However, the size of the sigimoidal curve became diminished. as
the pH was decreased. This observation is consistent with
Figure 17(B) in which turbidity formation i-s shown to reach
the higher values at Lower pH's. At low pH the extent of
turbidity formation had reached a maximum and further
heating could not cause more aggregatj-on.
Since a concentration of O.2 M KSCN could precipitate
the PT-Ac-RNase derivative and not the native RNase or
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Figure 17(A) - Rate of turbigity formation of polytyrosyl
acetamid.inated IrA (concentrati6n i.Z x iO-5
M) under the influence of variorr" .r"irres
of
pH and in 0.? y KSCN. (r) pH 2.6i (i)-pH2_._8i !s).eF 3.0; (4) pH 3.2;'(5) pH i.ti
tol
pH 3.6;
(7) pH 3.8.
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Figure 17(B). A plot of rates of turbidity formation of
polytyrosyl acetamidinated ribonuclease IIA
as a function of pH. All Eamples had a
concentration of L.2 x 1O-5 M pT-Ac-RNase
IIA and 0.5 M KSCN.
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acetamidinated RNase, the presence of extra tyrosine residues in the PT-Ac-RNase derivative must account for this

of aggregatj-on. Tlrat a low concentration of
KSCN could induce turbid.ity formatj-on better than KCI (See
Figure 12) probably argues for the greater polarizability
of the thioclranate ion. Because of the high polarizability
of the thiocyanate ion, the effect of KSCN on the structure
of the solvent may concej-vably be more striking than that
of KCl. At 0.2 M KSCN, the rearrangement of water structures around the thiocyanate ion, which behaves as a competitor for solvent molecules, promotes the tyrosinetyrosine interaction through intermolecular hydrophobic
bonding. Consequently, the strong interaction results in
turbidity formation or in a "salting out" process.
phenomenon

L6.

Ttrermodrmamic Treatment

of Denaturation Data in

CaCl^

The two-state approximation of Schellman (1955) has

been applied to the thermally induced transitions of

RNase

and the derivatives in this work. This theory states that

a protein molecule occurs in either a native or a d.enatured
state, and in a reversible denaturation, the native state
is in equilibrium with the d.enatured state. Hence, dt any
temperature, t, the fraction of molecules, fd, in the
denatured state can be calculated from the expression as
shown (Schellman, 1955; Hermans and Scheraga, L96Li Gins-

burg and Carroll,

1965)
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A(oDA)r a(e;).
td= r-=rr=iffi=;q
!c

is the optical d.ensity at any wavelength and €
the molar absorptivity at the corresponding uravelength'
Ttre vatue of AODmax is computed from the difference between
the high and low temperature values while AODt is the value

ntrere

ODtr

at any temperature, t.
fhe results of the calculatj-on of fU for RNase, AcRNase II and PT-Ac-RNase IIA and PT-Ac-RNase fA in a dilute
salt medium as well as in various concentrations of CaCl,
are shown in Figure 18(A), (e), (c), and (o) . It is
noticed that the curves are similar to those in Figure 15.
As for the degree of cooperativeness which is defined
according to von Hippel and Wong (1963) as the temperature
difference between fd = O.25 and fU = 0.75, there is no
d.etectable difference in RNase and in the derivatives.
If the equilibrium constant for the thermal denaturaf_
tion process is defined by K^r^^
=
oDs +r-rd a van't Hoff plot
can be constructed by plotting Rlffiob" versus the recipro-

cal of the absolute temperature. Ttre change of standardstate enthalpyA"ob" is then obtained. from the slope of the
plot with the assumption that AHob" is independent of
temperature. Ttre transition temperature, Ttn, is thus
defined. as that temperature at which the standard-state
free energy change is equal to zero. fLre standard-state
entropy change can be estimated from AHobs divided by tlm.
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fhe data as obtained from I'igure 18(A), (B), (c), and
(D) are used to construct the van't, Hoff, plots and are
shovm in Figrure I9(A), (g), (c), and (D). Curved portions
of the plots are noted in the high temperature regions in
all cases examined. In dilute salt solution, however,
the figures for thd PT-Ac-RNase derivatives e:<tribit curved
portions both at high and low temperatures. But at higher
CaCl, salt concentrations, the curved portions are not
noticeable in all cases. Only steeper slopes for each
proteln derivative are detected as the concentration of
CaCl, is increased. Computations from the straight portions of ttre lines also reveal an incr:ease in AHobs with
increasing CaCl, concentration. In Table IV are shown the
values of the thermodlmamic parameters for RISase, Ac-RNase
TI, PT-Ac-RNase IIA and PT-Ac-RNase IA.
TABLE

IV.

TEIERMODWAIVIIC PARAMETERS I.ROM TTIE
RE\TERSIBLE DENATURATTON OT. RNase
AND DERI\ZATTVES IN DILU1IE SALT
AND IN CaCl^,2

RNase

CaCI, conc.

a(zat

o€rrl
Tm( oC)

(kcal)
AIIo.
oDs'
A.So ( eu)

aT(oc)

o. 05
1580
4500
35

+

85:4
I

27*14
4.5

o.1

;;

I

100-5
I
319-16

4.5

o.5

1.0

;;

;;
+
10s5

ro*s

23GL2

32eLt6

+

4.5

I

4.5

7t
TABLE

Iv (Continued)
Ac-RNase

0.05

CaC1, conc.
u€
o€

r"l
ry

0.1

0.3

0.5

1550
4400

Tm(oc)
( kcal
AHo.
ODS'

33
I

80-4

)

I

Aso (eu)
aT( oc)

26L-L3
5.3

;;,
J.
85:4
l275!t4
4.5
PT-Ac-RNase

CaCl, conc.

0.0s

a€ral

1100

aQzzl

3

Tm( oc)

(kcal)
AHo.
oDs'
AS" (eu)
A.r( oc)

;;.,

;;

l-

95:5
-L

304-15

J.

105:s
I

334:16

4.3

4.L

o.3

0.5

I

0.1

300
a.)

75

J.

!4

z+slv
5

;;,
L
90:5
2ert1s
4.5

;;,

;;
.L

-L

105:5
J.
3 3 7:16
4.5

115:6
I
366:18

0.3

0.5

4.s

PT-Ac-RNase II

CaCl, conc.

o€ral
a€rsl
Ttn( "C)

&3u,

(kcaJ-)

ASo ( eu)

aT( oc)

o. 05
970
2800

0.1
-n-a

JO
J

80:4
I

26L:L3
5.5

I

90:5
2er

tr5

4.7

ar.

u

roojs
J

32L:76

4.5

;;,
I

L20:6
382t19
4.O

It is noted. that CaCL, not only stabilizes the conformation of the protein molecule by shifting the Tm to
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fhe heat-induced transition of, ribonuclease
in various concentrations of CaCI2 at pH
2.L. Ttre fractions of denatured molecules
(f^) which are calculated from the temperatuFe difference spectra (see text) are
plotted as a function of temperature.
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transition of acetamidinated ribonuclease in various concentrations of CaCl., at pH 2.L. TLre fractions of
denatured mol6cules ( fo ) r,rrtrich are calculated from the temperaEure difference
spectra (see text) are plotted as a function of temperature.
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are calculated from the temperature*difference spectra (see text) are plotted as a

function of temperature.
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The heat-induced
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function of temperature.
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Eigure 19(A). Van't Hoff plots of the thermal denaturation
of ribonuclease at pH 2.L. TLre product of
the gas constant (R) multiplied by the natural logarithm of the equilibrium constant
for the thermal denaturation reaction in
various concentrations of CaCl2 is plotted
against the reciprocal of the absolute temperature.
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Figtrre 19(B). Van't Hoff plots of the thermal denaturation
of acetamidinated ribonuclease at pH 2.1.
Ttre product of the gas constant (R) multiplied by the natural logarithm of the equiIibrium constant for the thermal denaturation reaction in various concentraLions of
CaCI, is plotted against the reciprocal of
the Sbsolute temperature.
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higher temperature, but also changes the apparent values
ofAH^--.
with increasing
ODS Although the increasinqAH--ODS
temperature at high temperatures had been reporteC
(Harrington and Schellman, L956; Hermans and Scheraga,
1961), the skewed portions at high temperatures are

no

longer detectable in high CaCI, concentration, but distinguishable at low salt concentration. Various e:q>lanations
have been advanced to account for the skewed portions.

ltrere is the vi-ew that intermed.iates exist in equilibrium
with either the native or the completely denatured state.
A statistical treatment on the helix-coil transition of a
polypeptide of a given length has permitted Po1and and
Scheraga (1965) to suggest a gradual "unwinding" of the
native molecule on thermal denaturation, and. the all-ornone process, according to their view, cannot justify the
enthalpy and entropy changes.
A second view argues that a two-state approximation
is sufficient r,rrhen the treat capacity of the system is
taken into consideration. It was reported that the change
in heat capacity for RNase was independent of pH but
dependent on temperature (Brandts, 1965). fite van't Hoff
plot thus obtained, however, still strows the skewed. portion
at high temperatures.
In the van't Hoff plot for PT-Ac-RNase derivatives,
it is noticed that the skewed portions are more apparent
at low temperatures than the native RNase and Ac-RNase.
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It J-s possible to conceive that the added tyrosine polypeptides increase ttre change of heat capacity thus perturbing the equilibrium between the native and denatured state.
As a result, the van't Hoff plot is obtained as shown in
the figures. Because of the complexi-ty of Poland and
Scheraga treatment, it is impossible to apply the theory
guantitatively to the experimental data, TLre thermodlmarnic
data obtained from ttre van't Hoff plots have, therefore,
only qualitative significance.
Inspection of Tab1e IV reveals that the A€rU, and
Oerr, values for the PT-Ac-RNase derivatj-ves are about
two-thirds of those values for the native RNase and AcRNase. In light of such evidence it has been reported
that in the melting of RNase, two tyrosyl residues are
normalized, that is to solr transferred f,rom a "buried"
environment to one that is exposed. to solvent (Elermans
and Scheraga, L96Li Scott and Scheraga, L963J" An explanation may be acceptable if one assumes that the added.
tyrosyl groups protect the normalization of one of these
two tyrosyj- resid.ues of RNase. Instead, throu.gh hydrophobic bonding, only one tyrosine is normalized in the
PT-Ac-RNase molecule upon thermal denaturation.
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V.

SI'MMARY AIID CONCLUSIONS

Pollpeptidyl derivatives of RNase containing a limited
nrxnber of chains of tyrosine peptides have been prepared.
Studies of these derivatives have yielded some valuable
information with regar,il to interactions, either inter- or
intramolecular, of the add.ed tyrosine residues w'ith the
parent protein molecule.
Dinitrophenylat,ion results show that eight moles of
tyrosine are attached. to three sites of RNase in PT-AcRNase IA, and that four moles of tyrosine are attached
to two sites of RNase in PT-Ac-RNase ITA. Enzymatic activities of PT-Ac-RIrIase and acetamidinated RNase derivatives
were shown to be about two to ten percent of RNase by two
independent methods of assay. Ttrese results indicate that
the lysine in the position of 41 has been reacted and that
tyrosine peptide chains may have been attached to the
relatively unreactive lysine groups such as 7, 37 and 41
(Cooke, Anfinsen and Se1a, 1963).
TLre

spectrophotometric titration

data reveal that the

tyrosine residues most probably reside on the surface and behave normally in the ionization process. Ttre
results of this and other experiments suggest that the
conformation of the Ac-RNase and of PT-Ac-RNase derivatives
is most probably the same as that of the native RNase
molecu1e, At the sites of attachment of peptidyl chains,
add.ed
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of vicinal amino acid resid.ues to
accommodate the added residues is conceivable. However,
if such changes exist, they are not apparent j-n spectrophotometrj-c and optical rotatory measurements of polyalanyl
and polyvalyl derivatives (Anfinsen, et aI., l967i Becker,
some rearrangement

L962).

Although the added. tyrosine residues have been

to reside on the surface of the RNase molecule,
the results of temperature difference spectra suggest an
intramolecular tyrosine-tyrosine interaction among the
add.ed tyrosine resid.ues and the tyrosine of the parent
molecule in the partially unfolded form. Since a strong
intramorecular tyrosine-tyrosine interaction might exist
at higher temperatures as hydrophobic bonding persists at
assumed

temperatures between 50o and 7Oo (Nemethy and Scheraga,

19e2), it may prevent one of the two "buried" tyrosine
ehromophores from being normalj-zed by thermal denaturation.
Such a process could bring about a decrease in oe
Zt. W
and A€ 2g7 mp (see Table IV).
fhe more highly substituted pT-Ac-RNase

derivatives
were sparingry soluble at pH values between 5 and 9. fhe
maximal insolubility was observed. at pH B.I, whicl,r is
probably the isoelectric point for the derivative. At
this pH the net charge on the protein is zero, and strong
intermolecular interactions of the added hydrophobic
groups favor the process of aggregation and turbidity
ensues.
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Different tlpes of salt have been tested on PT-AcRNase, Ac-RNase, and native RIrIase with respect to their
stabilizing or destabilizing effect on the protein conformation at low pH. The size of transition (overaIl l\OD)
is progressively decreased with increasing salt concentrations but the Tnr is progressively shifted toward higher
temperatures. It is the ion concentration and not the
ion t11pe that appears to stabilize the conformation of ttre
protein molecule. This effect may be attributed to the
nonspecj-fic binding or shielding of charge by the added

electrolytes, thus diminishi-ng electrostatic interactions,
r^ftrich are responsj-ble partialLy for the conformation of
the protein molecule.
Potential hydrogen bond. breakers such as urea and
guanidine hydrochlorid.e show a destabilizing effect on the
conformation of PT-Ac-RNase by diminishing the size of
transition and. shifting the ftn to lower temperatures"
ftrese results point to a role for hydrogen bonding in the
stabilization of the native conformation. Since the PTAc-RNase molecule becomes denatured at high temperat,ures,
the change in stability of the molecule with temperature
must involve the enthalpy terms d.ue to interactions among
which intramolecular hydrogen bonds may show a dominant
temperature dependence ( Scheraga,

1963 ) .

The importance of hyd.rophobic bonding in the stabi-

lization of ttre native conformation is reinforced

when
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is studied in the presence of salts. Presumably aggregation results from formation 6f intermolecular
hydrophobic bonding. Itre effects of KCl and CaCl, on the
PT-Ac-RNase derivatives are similar to that described
for the pol1rualy1 RNase system (Kettman, et a1., L966) .
At low concentrations of sa1t, higher temperatures were
required to induce aggregation. As the salt concentration
was increased, the rate of turbidity formation was faster
and at a lower temperature. l*rat only a Iow concentratj-on
of KSCN can induce aggregation r^rtren compared w'ith KCI,
argues for the greater polarizability of the thiocyanate
ion than the chloride ion. But the aggregation of PT-AcRI.Iase could be lessened and ttre aggregates dispersed in
the presence of KSCN at a temperature greater than 4Oo.
Ttrese inconsistent results pertaining to hydrophobic
PT-Ac-RNase

interaction may be attributed to tyrosine possessing a
phenolic moiety. On the basis that tyrosine is found to
be mush less soluble in water at neutral pH than phenyalanine, it appears that the hydroxyl group of the phenolic
moiety of tyrosine may contribute to the interactions in
a different way. Thre solubility properties of polytyrosine derivatives cannot, therefore, be accounted for
so1e1y on the basis of hydrophobic interactions.
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